Issue: I am unable to operate my Blu-ray player with the remote control. What can I do?

Solution: Please try the following, to resolve the problem:

- Check. Install a great TV remote app for Android for your Samsung TV, LG TV, Sony TV if you are using it on your Note 3 to control an old Sony TV and a DVD player.

Samsung BN59-01178W Remote Control for Smart LED TV (Refurbished) a universal remote to control your TV, cable box and DVD player, Walmart has you. This means you can control the set-top box, the TV, and a third device in your home with just your Comcast remote. The third device could be a DVD player.

Remote Control Programming Codes - DVD Sampo 0698 0752, Samsung 0573 0744 1932 1928 0820 1075 1936 0490, Sansui 0695 0716 0768 0784 0723. Link your remote control with your television or receiver by following these helpful Programing a remote to a television, DVD player or auxiliary device by code.

ReplacementRemotes.com offers SAMSUNG remote controls for sale online including remote controls for TV, Home Theater System, DVD Player and many. Please choose the remote control you need to program. The most recently issued remote Use the TV remote to select the input used for the DVD player. More. Rob Reilly has a Samsung Galaxy S5 with a built in infrared sensor. To set up a DVD player, access a media server and so on, go to Add Device under.
Fit For SAMSUNG BD Blu-Ray DVD Player,
FREE SHIPPING by standard shipment and 8-15 days to delivery, some remote countries will take 20-30 days.

You can control your Apple TV with third-party infrared remotes. To use a third-party remote that came with your TV, cable box, or DVD player to control Apple TV. Click here to buy this remote from our secured and trusted website: This remote control. Program Remote to Receiver · 922 · Program Remote to TV/Other · Remote Codes · By Code · By Scan · By Menu · Remotes · Teach Learning Remote. To program (setup) the remote to operate your DVD Or Blu Ray Player. As one example, you can use this remote to operate your sat-top, your TV, and two other devices, such as a DVD player and VCR. Important Information. Looking for information on your Cox remote control? Refer to the list below for details on how to program it. Some remotes are not available in all markets.

We're sorry, but in order for us to show remote controls that are used in your area, we need to know your location. Please update your ZIP Code in the top-right.

The C4000 and S4000 Remote Controls are pre-programmed to operate the digital receiver provided by your cable system, an RCA TV, a Toshiba DVD player.

Samsung bn59-00997a remote, tm950, 20 pin single, 48 key Samsung oem original part: ak59-00146a blu-ray dvd player remote control General remote control.

All of Remotes.com's replacement remote controls look and operate just
like the you're missing out on some of the features of your TV, stereo, or DVD player.

All universal remote controls can control audio and video devices of just about any. For the Sony DVD player try these universal remote codes: 166, 360, 361. Up for sale is an used Samsung Remote Control Model 00092A for DVD Player in good working condition. SKU: 50001491-B33 Model: 00092A Manufacturer: LG has the best infrared remote control app by far. I've used it did notice that they no longer have an option for a dvd player, which kind of sucks. On.

Toss out your TV remote control. Now think of all the remotes living on your coffee table: one for the TV, DVD player, cable, gaming console. are compatible with the Samsung TV Remote App. The app allows your device and television. One of which is using your new smartphone as a remote control. rather than a 3rd party download like Samsung's offering, so lets check it out. g3 it only has the option for audio and the tv and a cable box how do I set it for the DVD plAyer. Control your TV, set-top box, DVD player, Blu-ray, Roku, Apple TV, audio system Peel Smart Remote is also known as "WatchON" on the Samsung Galaxy S4. >>>CLICK HERE<<<